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2017 IALA Annual Conference & Tradeshow
“Making Memories Matter: Listen & Learn”
August 23 & 24, 2017
West Des Moines Marriott

Making memories matter is
important to our tenants, our
families and staff. Come jamb
with us at this year’s Annual
Conference and Tradeshow. We
have new speakers, new games
and many new vendors!

Don’t miss out on this year’s conference
We will be showcasing your communities throughout the conference
This year all Star Award nominations will be featured
Space is limited for this Two-Day Conference & Tradeshow

Looking forward to seeing all of you at this year’s
Annual Conference & Tradeshow!!!
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Debbie Fisher
What’s something we learn and re-learn
as we go through life? “How to play by
the rules”. From Kindergarten to the grave, there are always rules to
follow; whether you’re discovering how to play baseball, how to live
with college roommates, or how to navigate your way through a new
job, life is easier once you figure out the rules.
We are required by state law to know the rules for our industry, and
to properly implement them in our assisted living programs. I am so
proud that IALA has been and continues to be a leader in developing
and providing a superior on-line training experience focused on Iowa
assisted living rules. When new rules were scheduled to take effect
in 2010 requiring administrators and nurses to have 40 hours of rulesspecific training, IALA spoke out at public hearings, worked with DIA
and gained the agency’s approval to allow on-line training. This was
crucial, in our association’s viewpoint, to enable assisted living
providers in rural communities, those with stand-alone buildings,
and/or small providers to gain the required training at a reasonable
cost, with less time away from their residents and staff.
The course was originally developed by IALA volunteers in
partnership with CE Solutions, a valued Associate Member. Since the
course’s creation, IALA and CE Solutions have worked together to
update it as rules have changed. Most recently, the course was
enhanced with improved technology that offers more engagement,
including real-life scenarios which help the student work through
situations can arise in any assisted living program. Hundreds of
nurses and administrators have taken the IALA course over the last 7
years. A recent analysis of test scores from 2015 to date revealed the
average overall test score to be 88%. The IALA board at its May
meeting set a new passing-score bar of 90% because we all know how
important it is to have a solid working knowledge of the rules.
The IALA on-line course is convenient, affordable, and will help you
and your staff gain a better working knowledge of Iowa rules and
regulations. Why limit that knowledge to just administrators and
nurses? If you have others in your building who would benefit from a
better understanding of why we do what we do, rules training is a
great way to reward staff, build morale and self-confidence. IALA is
and will always be committed to helping its members excel, all while
playing by the rules! Thanks to all our hard working members who
improve the lives of our elders in Iowa every day!

Debbie Fisher

Thank you to our 2017 IALA Partner Sponsors

 Event Sponsors 
CE Solutions
CJ Cooper Drug & Alcohol Testing
Enquire Solutions
Greg’s Lawn Service, Inc.
LaRue Coffee & Roasterie
McGowen, Hurst, Clark & Smith, PC
Merit Construction Company
Midwest Transit Equipment
Personal Care Products
PointClick Care
Works24

Special “Thank you!” to our EVENT SPONSORS
for making our conference possible!

Martin Bros.
McGowen, Hurst, Clark & Smith
Newbury Living
Senior Housing

Thank you!

Be sure to thank our Partner Sponsors at this year’s event!

Legislative Update
New Absentee Voting Requirement for Assisted Living
In 2017 the Iowa legislature passed SF 399, which includes new requirements for voters in assisted living
programs who wish to vote absentee. The new requirements specifically address dementia specific
assisted living communities, which will now be included in the requirements that patients and residents in
health care facilities vote by absentee ballot delivered by a bi-partisan team from the county auditor’s
office, pursuant to 53.8 and 53.22. This means that residents in dementia-specific assisted living
communities may not vote an absentee ballot by mail; instead the ballot must be delivered by a special
team from the auditor’s office who will supervise the voting on that ballot.
DIA will determine which assisted living centers will be included in the definition of “dementia specific”
and annually will notify county auditors of those facilities according to new Code section 231C.21. This
process will mirror the process that’s been in place for health care facilities pursuant to 135C.29.
On a separate note, residents and administrators of assisted living programs may also have questions
about Iowa’s new voter ID law. Residents of health care facilities who are voting under the above
procedures will not need to provide an ID. Residents of assisted living programs who will vote at the polls
or who will request regular absentee ballots, because their community is not dementia-specific, will need
to provide ID.
We would be glad to speak with you to provide this updated information, as well as to provide refresher
information on satellite voting stations and other elections issues. While the General Election of 2018
seems like a long way off, the City and School Elections take place this fall and special elections take place
with frequency.
Feel free to contact me with questions.

Carol Olson
Deputy Secretary of State
Elections and Voter Registration
Office of Iowa Secretary of State Paul D. Pate
(515) 242-5071

sos.iowa.gov

Carol.olson@sos.iowa.gov
SERVICE · PARTICIPATION · INTEGRITY

Recommended Read…
If you haven’t already subscribed to Steve Moran’s
blog we urge you to do so as it provides great
information pertaining to our industry.
Go to: https://www.seniorhousingforum.net and click
on “FREE Subscription.”

Focus on What You Do Best
Submitted by: Frank Accurso, Aureon Senior Living
I’ve been fortunate to have worked with Aureon for thirteen years, most recently serving the senior living industry.
My work allows organizations like yours to focus on what you do best—care for residents, maintain occupancy rates,
and provide an enjoyable experience for the aging population.
The growth of the senior living industry still amazes me as I work with clients across the country who are
constructing or acquiring new communities on a regular basis. Growing pains are an inevitable part of running any
business, and getting through it can seem daunting. As your organization grows, so does your need for scalable
resources and a dedicated partner.
Aureon delivers cost-effective, professional, and reliable HR, technology, staffing, and contact center solutions to
senior living organizations poised for growth. Our wide range of tools, talent, and technology enables organizations
to rapidly scale to meet exploding market demand by managing those activities and systems that often keep
organizations from their core mission.
HR
We solve problems throughout the employee lifecycle from recruiting through separation, designed to bring a
scalable, streamlined infrastructure to your organization, while at the same time mitigating employment risks. With
proven systems and expertise, we help you uncover and maximize your workforce potential.
Technology
Our managed technology solutions are flexible enough to support your growing portfolio of communities. We
manage your in-house technology, including servers, endpoints (desktops, laptops, and tablets) and networking
(firewalls, wireless, and switches), so you can focus on your residents and staff, not your technology. In addition, we
offer solutions and expertise to get new communities launched quickly and on time.
Staffing
Our expansive recruiting network guarantees that you’ll receive highly qualified candidates armed with the senior
living skills you need. We know how to identify top talent and, as your trusted partner, we make it our job to know
your business. That puts us in position to find candidates that have the knowledge, skills, and ability that fit your
specific need.
Contact Center
Our dedicated contact center team works as an extension of your own—connecting with your internal staff and
prospective residents to understand and resolve technical support issues and manage inbound sales calls quickly,
efficiently, and with an eye on protecting your valuable customer relationships. We are on your front line, enhancing
productivity through dedicated IT help desk and inbound customer service and sales solutions.
At Aureon, we strive to provide our community with valuable information to help organizations thrive. Subscribe to
our Media Center for weekly blog updates or check out our Take a Break with Aureon Video Series for new
presentations from our HR experts each month.

Frank Accurso
Vice President, Business Development & Strategy
Aureon Senior Living
515-334-6175
Frank.Accurso@aureon.com
www.AureonSeniorLiving.com

About Live 2 B Healthy®
At Live 2 B Healthy® our mission is to provide a proven, flexible approach to wellness through education, fitness
and community. We offer proven, on-site group fitness training at retirement communities specially tailored to
older adults. Our certified trainers (who specialize in elderly adult fitness) customize the program so seniors of
all abilities, shapes and sizes can benefit and improve strength, mobility, brain health and self-sufficiency. And,
classes improve socialization, reduce resident reliance on staff and build wellness -- one class at a time. Our
programs change lives!
Providing a preventative program that is known to keep individuals strong and healthy, and significantly prevent
illnesses and falls, can reduce associated expenses being paid by senior living communities, as it is generally less
expensive to care for healthier residents. The healthier the residents are, the less turnover there is with residents by
allowing them to stay in the community longer and stay out of the hospital. Our programs improve profitability!
Live 2 B Healthy® performs baseline testing for balance, strength and
flexibility with every new class, and continues to monitor and report progress
through testing two times per year. The results of these tests are provided to
the community management following each testing period. We also track
participation,
provide
those reports
on ahealthy,
monthlyand
basis.
These detailed
Providing a preventative program that
is known toand
keep
individuals
strong and
significantly
prevent
reports
allow our
communities
to accurately
assess the physical
benefits
of
illnesses and falls, can reduce associated
expenses
being
paid by senior
living communities
to recover
from these
our
program
on
an
on-going
basis.
Our
programs
get
results!
tragedies, as it is generally less expensive to care for healthier residents. The healthier the residents are the less
turnover there is with residents by allowing them to stay in the community longer, the more profitable it is for the
community.
In addition, we not only improve the health of your
“My residents have a better chance at aging here in our
residents, but also partner with you to increase your
community, plus it’s a great marketing tool. They are
marketing efforts, and spread the word about your
getting stronger, have more energy, sleep better, and
community. A Live 2 B Healthy® program sets
have an increased appetite.”
your community apart from the competition. Our
~ Christina M. - Senior Living Community Manager
programs give you a competitive edge!
Live 2 B Healthy® in Iowa is provided by Regional Owners Doug Jepsen (covers NE, SE and SW Iowa), Chris Pipkin
(covers East Central Iowa) and Mike Pap (covers NW Iowa). We’re passionate and committed to helping seniors
experience the compelling physical and emotional improvements they can achieve by participating in the Live 2 B
Healthy® programs. And helping our community clients experience greater profitability that comes with a proven
wellness program.

Doug Jepsen
(515) 778-2589
djepsen@live2bhealthy.com

Chris Pipkin
(319) 693-6354
cpipkin@live2bhealthy.com

Mike Pap
(605) 359-0004
mpap@live2bhealthy.com

IOWA ASSISTED LIVING ASSOCIATION ♦ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Annual membership fees run April 1 through March 31
Membership dues will be pro-rated to the first of the month in which the application is received

Company Name: ___________________________________________________________ No. of Units: _____
Contact Person and Title:
__________
Address:
__________
City/State/Zip: ________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:
Fax:
__________
Email:
www.
__________
Please check the membership type that best fits you or your company.



Certified Assisted Living Providers and Licensed Residential Care Facilities: A facility that provides assisted living services.
Provide a list of these communities on the reverse side. Also attach a copy of the certificate of occupancy or certification
evidencing resident capacity. If a multi-facility provider, all facilities must join individually.



Affordable Living Providers: Independent living, nursing homes, hospitals, and any other senior housing/service/care
alternatives, including developers. Flat fee based on resident capacity.



Non-Providers: Independent living, nursing homes, hospitals, and any other senior housing/service/care alternatives,
including developers. Flat fee based on resident capacity.



Friend of the Industry: Government related, student or senior.

State Membership
Certified
Provider

Affordable Living
Provider

Non-Providers

Friend of the
Industry

Base Fee

N/A

$300

N/A

$100

Per Resident Fee
Minimum

$15
$300

$300 20 or fewer
$500 21 - 74
$750 75 or more

ANNUAL FEE
Apr. 1 - Mar. 31
Indicate (X) payment mode:
Check #_____________ (Payable to IALA) or AmExp ____ Discover____ M/C____ Visa ____
Credit Card # _____________________________________________________________ CV2 code on back of card _________
Exp. Date _______________________________________Signature ________________________________________________

Please complete and return this form with payment to:
Iowa Assisted Living Association
9001 Hickman Road, Suite 220
Des Moines, Iowa 50322
Email: info@ialaonline.net
Ph: 515-278-8700  Fax: 515-278-0245

Iowa Assisted Living Association’s
Platinum Member

IALA Associate Member Directory
We appreciate our Associate Members! To be included in the Directory write a brief description (approx. 30 words)
about the products/services your company has to offer our assisted living programs and submit to the IALA office for
inclusion in the next issue. Email to: info@ialaonline.net Thank you!
Aureon Senior Living offers Human Resources Support
Services.
Lisa Welshhons
Des Moines IA
515-278-1931  www.aureon.com
CE Solutions are experts in senior care education,
we partner with you to meet compliance requirements while streamlining your staff education process.
Courses are nationally accredited to meet CEU
requirements.
Deb Martin
Waterloo IA
866-650-3400  www.discoversolutions.com
CJ Cooper Drug & Alcohol Testing Provides Drug TPA
Services, Products and Screening.
Dana Franck
Hiawatha IA
319-377-5373  www.cjcooper.com
Community Pharmacy strives to provide the highest
level of patient safety and customer service in our
industry.
Tom Kealy
Gretna NE
402-289-0431  www.cpharmrx.com
Enquire Solutions is the fastest growing CRM and Call
Center solution for the senior living industry
Charles Brubaker
Greenwood Village CO
732-997-7107  www.enquiresolutions.com

Greg’s Lawn Service, Inc. provides ecological,
economical and ethical landscape, lawn-care, snow
management and parking lot sweeping services to
both commercial and residential customers.
Greg Scharf
Cedar Rapids IA
319-393-0101  www.gregslawn.com
Independent Insurance Services- combines years of
experience with leading-edge products to provide
exceptional value and service to our customers.
Lance Horbach
Marshalltown IA
641-752-4618  www.insurecentraliowa.com
LaRue Coffee & Roasterie is family owned and
provides fresh roasted coffee, with 1,850 products in
our line-up. We exceed customer expectations, while
designing a program that fits your needs.
Bruce Kenkel
Omaha NE
402-333-9099  www.laruecoffee.com
Live 2 B Healthy provides senior fitness programs.
Doug Jepsen
Urbandale IA
515-778-2589  www.live2bhealthy.com
Martin Bros is an independent full-line foodservice
distributor, offering food products, janitorial/cleaning
supplies, large equipment, small wares and even
medical supplies.
Julie Halfpop RD/LD, Director of Nutrition Services
Cedar Falls IA
1-800-392-2926  www.martinsnet.com
Martin Health Services Pharmacy is a long term care
pharmacy.
Tracy Meyer
Denver IA
319-984-5680  www.martinhealthservices.com

McGowen, Hurst, Clark & Smith, PC provides tax,
audit & business consulting services
Mike McNichols
West Des Moines IA
515-288-3279  www.mhcscpa.com
Merit Construction Company is an Iowa based
Commercial General Contractor.
Scott Pantel
Cedar Rapids IA
319-364-1974  www.meritconst.com
Midwest Transit Equipment is available to answer
your questions about sales, leasing, service and parts.
Bob Anderson
Kankakee IL
800-933-2412  www.midwesttransit.com
Newbury Living performs managing and developing
communities for residents.
Debbie Fisher
West Des Moines IA
515-698-9701  www.newburyliving.com
Personal Care Products provides incontinence,
diabetic, catheter, wound care, ED supplies, breast
pumps and other medical supplies with integrity,
compassion, dedications and respectful personal
attention.
Linda Statler
St Charles MO
800-575-0302  www.personalcarenow.com

PointClick Care’s cloud-based platform supports the
largest network of senior care providers in the LTPAC
market.
Mark Knepper
Mississauga ON
920-740-9400  www.pointclickcare.com
Quality First Insurance provides Property, Liability &
Workers Compensation packages to Assisted Living
Facilities that include onsite education, training and
ceu included programs done at the facility level for all
of our family of homes
Kathy Mock, CIC, AAI
LaVista NE
1-866-809-6476  http://www.qfi.us.com
Senior Housing Management has an experienced
team of operational and nursing experts that provide
monitoring through a detailed quality assurance
process.
Allison Law
Cedar Rapids IA
1-800-366-6716  www.seniorhousingcompanies.com
Stanley Healthcare empowers Healthcare and Senior
Living Professionals with Visibility Solutions to Advance
the Quality of Care.
Stephanie Chang
Waltham MA
781-216-9125 Ext. 35115  www.stanleyhealthcare.com
Works24 provides digital on-hold messaging & music
as well as digital lobby signage to businesses
throughout the nation.
Chad Haskell
Edmond OK
563-212-8782  www.works24.com

How do you
perceive
yourself?

